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Contributors 
PAOLO BAGNI is Professor of Aesthetics at the University of Bologna, and Director of the 
lnstituto Banfi in Reggio Emilia. He has published widely in the areas of medieval poetics, 
French literary theory and phenomenological criticism. 
DANIEL BARBIERO is an art critic living and working in the Washington , D.C., area. 
RENATO BARILLI teachers at the University of Bologna and is author of over fifteen books 
in the areas of poetics, art theory and history, phenomeno logy, mass communication and 
cultural criticism. Among his books are Poetic a e retorica (Milano 1969), La linea Svevo-Piran-
dello (Milano 1972), Jnformale oggetto comportamento (Milano 1979), Comicita ' di Kafka 
(Milano 1982), Tra presenza e assenza (Milano 1981), and L'arte contemporanea (Milano 
1984). 
PIETRO BELLASI teaches sociology at the University of Bologna and at the Sorbonne in 
Paris. He has published Fantasmi di potere (Bologna 1980), Ulliput e Brobdingnag ; 
Metaphores de /'imaginaire miniaturisant e megalisant ("Communications," Paris 1985), II 
paesaggio mancante (Bologna 1985), and II giardino de/ Pelio (Genoa 1987). 
DANIELA BINI teaches Italian at the University ofT exas/ Austin . Co-editor of Vivere alf'italiana . 
An Italian Reader (1985), she is the author of Fragrance from the Desert: Poetry and 
Philosophy in Giacomo Leopardi (1983) and a forthcoming monograph on Carlo Michelstaed-
ter. 
LUCIA CHIAVOLA BIRNBAUM is the author of Uberazione de/la donna-Feminism in Italy 
(Wesleyan UP, 1986). She is an Affiliated Scholar of the Institute for Research on Women 
and Gender of Stanford University, and is presently completing a book to be titled Dark 
Wheat and Red Poppies : Folklore and Italian Socialism: A Study in Popular Beliefs . 
ALBERTO BOATTO, Professor of Art History at the Accademia delle Belle Arti in Rome, is 
a writer and art critic. He has published Cerimoniale di messa a morte interrotta (1977), Lo 
sguardo dal di fuori (1981 ), Pop Art (1983) and Della ghigliottina considerata una macchina 
celibe (1988). 
MARIA CAMPITEL LI lives and works in Trieste. Journalist and art critic , she has written for 
Flash Art, Segno, Juliet and other journals. Organizer of art exhibits in Italy and Europe, she 
is president of the Trieste-based Associazione Culturale Gruppo 78. 
PETER CARRAVETT A teaches Italian at Queens College/CUNY. Founding editor of Differen-
tia, and co-editor of the anthology Postmoderno e letteratura (Milano 1984), he has a book 
in press, Prefaces to the Diaphora: Rhetorics , Allegory and the Interpretation of Postmodern-
ity (Purdue UP 1990), and is presently completing a study on literary theory and hermeneutics 
in Italy from the end of World War II to the present. 
ALESSANDRO CARRERA teaches Italian at the University of Houston. He has published 
a novel, a book of poems and various studies in philosophy and aesthetics, among which 
are Musica e pubblico giovanile (Milano 1980), La musica e la psiche ; saggio di cosmologia 
(Milano 1984) and // corpo tra volonta' e rappresentazione ; saggio su Schopenhauer , 
Nietsche ed Ernst Bloch (Milano 1987). 
DAVID CARRINO is an artist living and working in New York. 
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LOREDANA CERVEGLIERI is a painter living in Alessandria , Italy. She has had personal 
exhibitions in Milan , Genoa, Rome and other cities . 
TRICIA COLLINS & RICHARD MILAZZO have worked collaboratively since 1982. Art critics 
and curators of numerous shows in New York and in Europe, they have lectured widely on 
contemporary art theory . A first bilingual gathering of their writings , Hyperframes, has recently 
been published by Editions A. Candau in Paris. 
ALBERT DE VIVO is Assistant Professor of Italian at C. W. Post College /LIU. He has written 
on modern Italian literature and literary theory . His book, II tempo: ordine e durata nei 
"Racconti " di Calvino, will be published by Piovan (Padua) in 1990. 
PATRIZIA DOGLIANI teaches contemporary history at the University of Modena, and is 
presently Visiting Professor at New York University . She has published articles in Annali 
Einaudi, Annali Feltrinelli , Rivista di Storia contemporanea and Passato e Presente. Author 
of La scuola de/le reclute : f'internazionale giovanile socialista dalla fine del/'800 al/a prima 
guerra mondiale (Torino 1983) and Francia anni trenta: cinema, storia, societa ' (Venezia 
1982) . 
ALDO GARGANI is Professor of Modern Philosophy at the University of Pisa. Among his 
publications are Unguaggio ed esperienza in Wittgenstein (1967), Hobbes e la scienza 
(1971 ), II sapere senza fondamenti (1975) , Stili di analisi (1980) and Sguardo e destino 
(1988). 
MAURICE A. FINOCCHIARO is Professor and Chairman of the Department of Philosophy 
at the University of Nevada Las Vegas. His most recent publications include Gramsci critico 
e la critica (Rome 1988), Gramsci and the History of Dialectical Thought (Cambridge 1988) 
and The Galileo Affair: A Documentary History (Los Angeles & Berkeley 1989) . 
CARLO FORMENT I, essayist and journalist, has been engaged in the areas of sociology of 
mass communication , political theory and cultural criticism. He has written La fine def valore 
d'uso (Milano 1980) and Prometeo e Hermes. Colpa e origine ne/1 'immaginario tardo-mo-
derno (Napoli 1986). 
ANNE HOLDSTOCK , British born, resides in Milan and is an occasional translator . 
RENATE HOLUB teaches in the Department of Rhetoric at the University of Californ ia/Ber-
keley . She has published widely in the areas of feminist theory, marxism , Italian humanism 
and cultural criticism. Her book, Gramsci 's Critical Theory, is forthcoming from Routledge . 
ROBERT E. INNIS , Professor of Philosophy at the Univers ity of Massac husetts /Lowell , has 
published articles in philosophy , semiotics and social and cultural theory . Among his publica-
tions are Semiotics : An Introductory Anthology (Bloomington 1985) and Karl Buhler: Semiotic 
Foundations of Language Theory (New York 1982) . 
EDMUND E. JACOBITTI teaches in the Department of Histor ical Studies at Southern Illinois 
University /Edwardsville . He has written on Vico , Croce , postmodernism and methodology , 
and published Revolutionary Humanism and Historicism in Modern Italy (New Haven 1981). 
His is presently working on an Italian! intellectual history from Machiavelli to Vattimo . 
NINO LANGIULLI teaches philosophy at St. Francis College in Brooklyn . He has edited and 
translated Nicola Abbagnano 's Critical Existentialism (New York 1969) and edited The Exis-
tentialist Tradition (New York 1971). More recently he has written the articles "Academic 
Freedom , Faculty and Tenure " in Measure (1989) and "Sifting the Rubble at Yale " in Academic 
Questions (1990). 
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MARINA LA PALMA, presently completing her doctorate in comparative literature at the 
CUNY Graduate Center, is an essayist, cultural critic and author of several books of poetry. 
LORRAINE LAWTON teaches Italian and French in the Department of Foreign Languages 
and Literature at Purdue University. Her research interests include women's studies, moder-
nist and postmodernist theoretical trends and their impact on ltlaian, American and French 
literature and cinema . 
GIANFRANCO MANTEGNA is an art critic and curator living and working in New York. 
GIACOMO MARRAMAO is Professor of Political Philosophy at the lstituto Universitario 
Orientate in Naples. He has written Marxismo e revisionismo in Italia (Bari 1971 ), fl politico 
e le trasformazioni (Bari 1979), Austromarxismo (Milano 1980), Potere e secolarizzazione 
(Roma 1985), and L'ordine disincantato (Roma 1986). 
NELSON MOE is working on his doctorate in Italian Studies at Johns Hopkins University. 
His fields of interest are twentieth-century Italian literature, Gramsci, feminist and critical 
theory. He is presently co-editing a volume titled Between Worlds: Geopolitics and Contem-
porary Criticism, due out in 1991. 
MICHAEL MOONEY is President of Lewis and Clark College, Portland, Oregon, and Professor 
of Intellectual History . Among his studies in rhetorics, jurisprudence and the history of ideas, 
his most recent book is Vico in the Tradition of Rhetoric (Princeton 1985). 
EUGENIA PAULICELLI is completing her doctorate in Italian and French at the University 
of Wisconsin/Madison. She has written on American and Italian literary semiotics and English 
literature, and is co-author of Lo spreco dei significanti: /'eras, la morte, la scrittura (Bari 1983). 
PIETRO PEDACE holds a Laurea from the University of Rome and is presently working on 
his Ph.D. in the Department of Comparative Literature at New York University. His fields of 
interest are contemporary aesthetics, cultural criticism and hermeneutics. 
MARIO PERNIOLA is Professor of Aesthetics at the University of Rome/2. Among his pub-
lications are L'alienazione artistica (1971 ), La societa' dei simulacri (1980), Dopa Heidegger 
(1982) and Presa diretta ; estetica e politica (1986). 
MANFREDI PICCOLOMINI teaches Italian at Lehman College/CUNY. Art and culture critic, 
he has written fl pensiero estetico in Gianvincenzo Gravina (Ravenna 1984) and is presently 
working on a book on originality in twentieth-century art and fiction. 
LUCIO ANGELO PRIVITELLO is a critic and artist presently living and working in Philadelphia. 
He has studied in Parma, at the Rhode Island School of Design and at Temple University 
with Joseph Margolis . His book, An Aesthetics of the Sublime , is forthcoming from Peter Lang. 
GRAZIELLA SIDOLI teaches Spanish in a New York City high school and is founding editor 
of the literary review Polytext. A published translator, she is presently working on an anthology 
of contemporary Italian poetry. 
HUGH J. SILVERMAN is Professor of Philosophy and Comparative Literature at SU NY/Stony 
Brook. Editor or co-editor of several anthologies in Continental Philosophy, the most recent 
being The Textual Sublime (Albany 1990), and auth~r of studies in French thought, American 
criticism, semiotics and deconstruction, he has published Inscriptions ; Between Phenomenol-
ogy and Structuralism (New York & London 1987). 
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ADRIANO SPATOLA (1941-1988), perhaps one of the most important Italian poets of the 
seventies and the eighties, was the co-founder and editor of Tam Tam poetry magazine and 
the book series Geiger. Among his books are L'ebreo negro (1966), Zeroglifico (1966), 
Verso la poesia totale (1969), Majakovskiiiiiiij (1971 ), Diversi accorgimenti (1975), La com-
posizione de/ testo (1979) and La piegatura de/ foglio (1983). 
ANTHONY J. TAMBURRI teaches Italian at Purdue University . He has recently finished a 
book titled Of "Saltimbanchi" and "lncendiari": Aldo Palazzeschi and Avant-Gardism in Italy 
(Fairleigh Dickinson UP, 1990), is co-editor of the forthcoming anthology From the Margin : 
Writings in Italian Americana (Purdue UP, 1990), and co-founding co-editor of the new journal 
Voices in Italian Americana ; a literary and cultural review. 
PAUL J . THIBAULT is from Newcastle (Australia) and has taught at the universities of 
Sydney, Bologna and Verona. His work is in the areas of linguistics, semiotics, literary and 
social theory. His book, Semiotics as Social Praxis, will be published by the University of 
Minnesota Press in 1990. 
PAOLO VALESIO is Professor of Italian at Yale University. Among his publications are Le 
strutture dell'allitterazione (Bologna 1967), Novantiqua: Rhetorics as a Contemporary Theory 
(Bloomington 1980), Ascoltare ii silenzio (Bologna 1986) and a book on D'Annunzio soon 
to come out from Yale UP. He has also published two novels and four books of poetry. 
MASSIMO VERDICCHIO is Associate Professor of Italian at the University of Alberta. He 
has written on American deconstruction , Romantic poetry, Croce and Vico. He has recently 
completed a book on Dante. 
MAURIZIO VIANO is Assistant Professor of Italian at Wellesley College. He has written on 
Italian cinema, committed literature and feminist theory . 
ROBERT VISCUSI is Professor of English and Executive Director of the Wolfe Humanities 
Institute at Brooklyn College/CUNY. He has written Max Beerbohm, Or the Dandy Dante: 
Rereading with Mirrors (Baltimore 1986), as well as numerous articles in English literary 
history and Italian/American literature. 
ADELINO ZANINI is Tutor at the Sheffield City Polytechnic and Professor of Economic 
Theory at the University of Padova. He has written Filosofie de/ soggetto (1982), Keynes: 
una provocazione metodologica (1985), Schumpeter impolitico (1987) and II moderno come 
residua (1989). 
